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Anumber of chefs from different Hotels and
restaurants in Kuwait competed in a series of
live culinary shows judged by a large panel of

International chefs from all over the Middle East and
Europe. The Crowne Plaza and Holiday Inn Kuwait
Al Thuraya City’s skilled Chefs secured 6 gold, 3 sil-
ver and 4 bronze medals during multiple live cook-
ing competition at the Horeca 2019 culinary event,

with beautifully put together dishes using exclusive
ingredients. 

Horeca is the largest culinary festival in Kuwait
which takes place each year, and includes exhibi-
tions, live competitions as well as seminars and
workshops - Alongside the various food vendors’
stands - our only “Hotel stand” and the culinary art
Competitions such as live meat, open basket, choco-

late and ice carving, pasta and sandwich making.
As for the bed making competition - where our

talented housekeepers showcased their precision in
making the perfect bed at the fifth edition of the Bed
Making Competition, securing 5 gold medals and 1
silver.  From the exotic to the metropolitan, Crowne
Plaza and Holiday Inn Kuwait Al Thuraya City helps
plan and execute dining innovations, in the exact way

you’ve envisioned it; all unparalleled in the industry. 
With over 510 bright and modern rooms com-

bined, we want you to have it all - to boost your pro-
ductivity, to energize your body and feel inspired.
During your stay, meeting or event our expert staff is
here for you with the little things that make you feel
human again.  Al Thuraya City, everything you need
from a Hotel.

Safir Fintas Kuwait Hotel participated
in HORECA Kuwait for the fifth con-
secutive year. The annual exhibition

has become a hallmark across the hospi-
tality, catering and food industry in Kuwait
and the region. Safir Fintas Kuwait Hotel
culinary team was recognized as a winner
in 8 categories, bagging 1 Silver, 4 Bronze
medals and 6 Merit Certificates. The win-
ners of the competition walked away with
several prizes and accolades. 

Chef RafaBou Hamdan won a Silver
Medal in the “Best Burger” Category, Chef
Manikqandan Srinivasan won a Bronze
Medal in the “Best Burger” category, both
Chef Menshawi Barakat & Chef Ramadan
Awed won each in the “Kuwaiti Traditional
Dish” category, and Chef Srinivasan
Dassin the “Asian Cuisine” category. 

The hotel’s participants from the culi-
nary team also won six merit certificates;

Shinoj Othayoth won the “Cold or Hot
Sandwich Challenge”, Pubudu Senarathne
won the “Wedding Cake”, Peter Rebello
won the “Bread Creations (Best
Baguette)”, Ishara Madushan won the
“Best Croissant”, and both Manjala
Senarthana & Pabudu Senarathne each
won in the “Nespresso CafÈ Gourmand”
category.  The management of Safir Fintas
Kuwait Hotel is always keening to involve
the chefs in various types of culinary
competitions to present their innovations,
creations and talents in the food industry
and hotel hospitality alike. In an invitation
initiated by Saif Eddin Mohammed   -
General Manager, the culinary team along
with the family of Safir Fintas Kuwait
Hotel headed by the Executive Sous Chef
- Wissam Kasdallah celebrated their
achievements with appreciation certifi-
cates and valuable prizes.  

Safir Fintas Hotel win medals,
certificates in HORECA 2019

Crowne Plaza, Holiday Inn Al Thuraya City 
win a total of 19 medals in Horeca 2019

Within the activities of the 25th Al-Qurain Cultural Festival, a grade A Lebanese folklore concert was held last Thursday at Abdul Hussein Abdul
Redha theatre for the Syrian artist, Yousef Bara. The concert was attended by NCCAL assistant secretary general for arts, Dr Bader Al-Doweesh
and many other senior officials. Bara sang a number of songs from Lebanese folklore icons such as Wadee’ Al-Safi and Zaki Naseef, which
filled the ambiance with Dabkeh tunes which the audience greatly enjoyed. On concluding the concert, Bara received a special honoring tro-
phy from Dr Al Doweesh. 

Embracing
the world

Sri Mata Amritanandhamayi Devi, lov-
ingly known across the world as
“AMMA” (mother), is a true humani-

tarian in many ways. Amma’s organization,
the Mata Amritanandamayi Math is the
first of a few organizations that responds
to any disaster-stricken area providing
relief work, medical care, and solace to the
affected. AMMA’s response be it earth-
quakes in Kashmir, Nepal, Haiti and Japan,
cyclones in West Bengal and Philippines,
and hurricanes in the US is commendable. 

After the Indian Ocean tsunami in
2004, AMMA acted quickly, providing
concrete homes for the homeless within
six months after the disaster. AMMA has
dedicated more than $75 million in disas-
ter relief work since 2005. Popularly
known as the hugging saint, AMMA easily
draws thousands of people of all age, eth-
nicity, color and faith during her programs
throughout Europe, the United States,
Japan, Africa, Australia, South America,
Singapore, Malaysia and other countries
on six continents.

During the past 30 years AMMA has
spoken at many international forums,
including at the United Nations and the
Parliament of World’s Religions. Most
recently, she was invited to Abu Dhabi by
His Highness Sheikh Mohammad Bin Zaid
Al Nahyan, Crown prince of Abu Dhabi
and Deputy Supreme Commander of the
UAE Armed forces, to be the keynote
speaker at a two-day conference focused
on “Child dignity in the digital world”. In
her speech, Amma stressed the need for

humanity to awaken compassion and to
cultivate restraint. 

Heading AMMA’s mission and serving
as the Vice Chairman of the Math is
Swami Amrita Swaroopananda Puri. He is
also the President of Amrita Viswa
Vidyapeetam, which is the top private
Indian University according to QS
BRICKS University rankings. He is
AMMA’s head disciple and has been living
in her Amritapuri Ashram since its incep-
tion in the late 1970’s. 

Swamiji holds a master’s degree in phi-
losophy and is a renowned author and
translator, having written The Color of the
Rainbow, Compassionate Leadership, as
well as two biographies of AMMA. He has
also translated into English more than 10
volumes of conversation between AMMA
and devotees, for which he also served as
a compiler. He is an inspiring speaker,
magnificent singer and a composer of
devotional songs, and has travelled around
the world more than 30 times with AMMA
in her service.  

AMMA’s strength are her children, she
says. Her followers drawn by her simplicity,
accessibility, and strong conviction for
humanitarian cause are from all walks of life
and from all faiths. For the past 45 years,
AMMA has spent every day receiving all
who come to her, listening to problems and
blessing them with her warm, motherly
embrace. In this manner AMMA has
embraced more than 39 million people
throughout the world. She has also formed
a strong youth force AYUDH or Amrita
Yuva Dharma Dharawhich is the youth
wing of Mata Amritanandamayi Math aim-
ing to use the powerful force of young peo-
ple to globally perpetuate natural harmony,
social justice, and personal empowerment. 

Egyptian speaker visits Kuwait

Dr Magdi Al-Jubaili and Mr Hussein Abdul Rahman; from Al-
Kharafi group, strongly hailed the recent visit of the Egyptian
speaker, Dr Ali Abdul Aal and his accompanying delegation to

Kuwait and stressed that the visit reflects the deep-rooted Kuwaiti-

Egyptian relations in various fields.  Following a meeting with Dr
Abdul Aal, Al-Jubaili said that there is a joint political and economic
cooperation between both countries based on the principles of sup-
porting Arab and regional stability. 


